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IPSO Reid Customer Service Survey Results

Methodology

 Ipsos Reid conducted a telephone survey with a randomly selected sample of 300

residents of the Town of Hinton aged 18 years or older between July 15th and
24th, 2013.
 The average interview length was 20 minutes.

 The final data were weighted to ensure the overall sample’s age and gender

composition reflects that of the actual Town of Hinton population aged 18 or
older according to 2011 Federal Census data.

 With a sample of 300, results are considered accurate to within ±5.6 percentage

points, 19 times out of 20, of what they would have been had the entire
population of the Town of Hinton aged 18 or older been polled.
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IPSO Reid Customer Service Survey Results

KEY FINDINGS
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IPSO Reid Customer Service Survey Results

Highlights

 Perceptions of the quality of life in Hinton are extremely positive.
 The Economy; Parks, recreation and culture; and, Social issues top the issue agenda.
 Overall customer service and communications receive strong marks.
 The Town of Hinton’s performance garners moderate ratings.
 Affordable housing and Growth are two issues that warrant attention.
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IPSO Reid Customer Service Survey Results

Key Findings

The Economy; Parks, recreation and culture; and, Social issues top the issue agenda.
 When asked to identify the most important issues facing their community, the economy

(23%), parks, recreation and culture (21%) and social issues (18%) are the most frequent
mentions.
 In the second tier are growth and development (15%), transportation (15%) and taxation or

municipal government spending (14%).

Perceptions about the quality of life in Hinton are extremely positive.
 More than nine-in-ten (92%) citizens rate the overall quality of life in Hinton today as ‘very

good’ or ‘good’.
 While six-in-ten (61%) feel the quality of life in Hinton has ‘stayed the same’ over the past

three years, a notable minority (22%) feel that it has ‘worsened’ while 16% feel that it has
‘improved’.
 Among those who think the quality of life has ‘worsened’, “business closures or poor business policies
of town management” (30%) and “poor leadership or town management” (19%) are key drivers of
this perception.

Satisfaction with Town Administration and Council is moderate.
 Overall, roughly six-in-ten citizens say they are ‘satisfied’ with Administration alone (61%),
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Council alone (61%) and the Municipal government as a whole (60%).
 It is notable, that 11% or fewer are ‘very satisfied’ with either component.
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IPSO Reid Customer Service Survey Results

Key Findings

Satisfaction with the overall level and quality of services is good, though satisfaction
with specific services and programs varies markedly.
 Seven-in-ten (71%) citizens say they are ‘satisfied’ with the overall level and quality of

services and programs provided by the Town of Hinton (though just 17% are ‘very satisfied’).
 When it comes to specific services and programs, satisfaction is highest for fire services (98%

satisfied, 83% very satisfied) followed by outdoor recreational amenities (93% satisfied, 50%
very satisfied), public works (93% satisfied, 64% very satisfied), public transit (88% satisfied,
40% very satisfied), garbage and recycling services (87% satisfied, 50% very satisfied), and
family and community support services (87% satisfied, though only 24% very satisfied).
 Conversely, citizens express significantly lower levels of satisfaction with road maintenance

(63% satisfied, 21% very satisfied), Town indoor recreational facilities (62% satisfied, 19% very
satisfied), affordable housing (55% satisfied, 10% very satisfied), and land use and community
planning (48% satisfied, 7% very satisfied).
 These four services emerge as Primary Weaknesses in the importance versus satisfaction grid and
should be considered ‘priority areas for improvement’.

The perceived value received from property tax dollars is moderate.
 Roughly two-thirds (65%) of citizens say they receive ‘good value’ while 34% say they receive

‘poor value’.
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 When it comes to balancing taxation and service delivery levels, the majority of residents

(57%) support increasing taxes while 27% would prefer that the Town cut services.
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IPSO Reid Customer Service Survey Results

Key Findings

The majority feel the Town’s communications with citizens is good.
 When asked to rate the Town of Hinton in terms of how well it communicates with citizens

about its services, programs, policies and plans, more than two-thirds say it is ‘very good’ (8%)
or ‘good’ (61%).
 Key types of information desired relate to “community planning, land use or new

developments” (26%) and “municipal or property taxes and budget” (19%).
 It is notable that 18% of citizens say they do not want the Town to provide them with any kinds of
information, while 13% ‘don’t know’ what kinds of information they would like to receive.

 The newspaper (60%) is by far the preferred communications channel.

The Town’s website performs well.
 Among the 45% of citizens who have visited the Town of Hinton’s website in the past 12

months, 83% say the content of information and online services available on the website was
‘useful’, while 81% say they are ‘satisfied’ with the functionality of the website.

Overall satisfaction with customer service is strong.
 Among the four-in-ten (41%) citizens who personally contacted or dealt with the Town of

Hinton or one of its employees in the past 12 months, three-quarters (74%) say they are
‘satisfied’ with the service they received – moreover, half (52%) say they are ‘very satisfied’.
 Additionally, Town staff receive very high ratings (86% agree) for being ‘courteous, helpful and
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knowledgeable’.
 Ratings for ease of access (73%) and quality of service (66%) are comparatively lower, while

agreement that ‘the Town responds quickly to requests and concerns’ (58%) is low.
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IPSO Reid Customer Service Survey Results

Key Findings

Perceptions of the Town’s transparency and progressiveness leave room for improvement.
 Two-thirds (66%) of citizens agree ‘the Town of Hinton practices open and accessible

government’, while just half (49%) agree ‘the Town of Hinton is progressive and innovative’.

While there is strong consensus that growth can be achieved without sacrificing quality of
life, The Town does not receive high marks for communicating about, or managing,
growth.
 Nine-in-ten (91%) citizens agree ‘it is possible for Hinton to grow while maintaining the quality of

life we have come to enjoy’, with half (49%) saying they strongly agree.
 However, less than half (47%) agree – just 8% strongly agree – ‘the Town of Hinton keeps citizens

informed about how it plans to deal with growth’, and only 38% agree ‘the Town of Hinton does a
good job managing the level of growth in Hinton’.

Affordable housing is an issue that warrants attention.
 There is near universal agreement (95% agree, 70% strongly agree) that ‘sufficient and affordable

housing is important for Hinton’s sustainability’, whereas there is substantial disagreement (69%
disagree, 46% strongly disagree) that ‘there is currently enough affordable housing in Hinton to
meet residents’ needs’.
 Further, as noted earlier, satisfaction with affordable housing is low and it is classified as a ‘primary
weakness.’
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Citizens are generally satisfied with opportunities to provide input into local decisions.
 Just under half (48%) say they are satisfied with the opportunities to provide input into local

decisions that impact themselves and Hinton and area, while 24% are dissatisfied, and 27% are
neither satisfied nor dissatisfied.
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DETAILED FINDINGS
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DETAILED FINDINGS
ISSUE AGENDA
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Issue Agenda
Multiple
Responses

First mention

Economy

Second mention

18%

23%

Parks, Recreation, and Culture

12%

21%

Social Issues

13%

18%

Growth/ Development

11%

15%

Transportation

11%

15%

9%

14%

Taxation/ Municipal Government Spending
Municipal Government Services

6%

9%

Environment 2% 5%
Crime 2% 3%
Other

8%

None
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Don't know

13%
13%

2%

Q1. In your view, as a resident of Hinton, what is the most important issue facing your community, that is the
one issue you feel should receive the greatest attention from your local leaders?
Base: All Respondents (n=300)
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IPSO Reid Customer Service Survey Results

DETAILED FINDINGS
QUALITY OF LIFE
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Overall Quality of Life in Hinton

Very good

29%
Good: 92%

Good

63%

Poor

7%
Poor: 9%

Very poor

2%
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Q2. How would you rate the overall quality of life in Hinton today? Would you say?
Base: All Respondents (n=300)
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Perceived Change in the Quality of Life in Hinton

Improved

16%

Stayed the same

61%

Worsened

Don't know

22%

1%
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Q3. And, do you feel that the quality of life in Hinton in the past three years has ...?
Base: All Respondents (n=300)
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Reasons for Improved Quality of Life
Multiple
Responses

More/ better parks/ trails/ green spaces

25%

Beaver Boardwalk (was completed)

18%

More/ better local activities/ entertainment (for youth/ seniors)

15%

More/ better employment available (includes better wages)

10%

Beautification/ cleaned-up the town

9%

Town has grown/ developed

8%

More/ better recreational facilities/ programs

7%

Improved economy/ economic growth

4%

Improved public transit system

4%

More/ better stores/ shopping

3%

More/ better services/ facilities (unspecified)

3%

*Caution: Small
base size
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Other
Don't know

Q4. Why do you think the quality of life has improved?
Base: Feel That Quality Of Life In Hinton In The Past Three Years Has Improved (n=40*)

21%
8%
16

IPSO Reid Customer Service Survey Results

Reasons for Deteriorated Quality of Life
Multiple
Responses
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Business closures/ poor business policies of town management
Poor leadership/ town management
Lack of stores/ shopping
Lack of local activities/ entertainment (for youth/ seniors)
High prices/ cost of living (includes price inflation)
Lack of (affordable) housing
Poor/ lack of infrastructure/ roads/ sewers
Poor air quality/ pollution/ pulp mill emissions
High/ increasing taxes
Loss/ lack of local movie theater
Dirty town/ garbage on streets
Lack of recreational facilities/ programs
Crime/ drugs
Lack of progress/ improvement (unspecified)
Noise pollution
Population decline
Too much construction/ development
Poor economy/ recession/ industry slow down
Too much (heavy truck) traffic/ poor traffic control
Other

Q5. Why do you think the quality of life has worsened?
Base: Feels That Quality Of Life In Hinton In The Past Three Years Has Worsened (n=79)

30%
19%
12%
12%
11%
9%
8%
7%
5%
5%
4%
4%
3%
3%
3%
3%
3%
2%
2%
7%
17

IPSO Reid Customer Service Survey Results

DETAILED FINDINGS

PERCEPTIONS OF
ADMINISTRATION AND COUNCIL
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Satisfaction with Administration and Council

Very satisfied

Somewhat satisfied

Not very satisfied

Not at all satisfied

Don't know

% Satisfied
Administration,
excluding Council

11%

51%

19%

17%

4

61%

3

61%

Council, excluding
Administration

6%

55%

22%

15%

Municipal government,
including Council and
Administration as a
whole

7%

53%

23%

17%
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Q6. Taking everything into account, how satisfied are you with the way the Town of Hinton's ... is going about
running the community?
Base: All Respondents (n=300)

60%
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IPSO Reid Customer Service Survey Results

DETAILED FINDINGS

SATISFACTION WITH SERVICES
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Satisfaction with the Overall Quality and Level of Programs and Services

Very satisfied

17%
Satisfied: 71%*

Somewhat satisfied

55%

Not very satisfied

22%
Not satisfied: 28%*

Not at all satisfied

Don't know

7%

1%

*Rounding
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Q6C. How satisfied are you with the overall level and quality of services and programs provided by the Town of Hinton?
Base: All Respondents (n=300)
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Importance of Town Programs and Services
% Important
Very Important

Somewhat Important

Fire Services

95%

Garbage and recycling services

4% 99%

86%

Road maintenance (snow removal, upgrading streets/ sidewalks)

14% 99%*

80%

Public works, including drinking water quality and sewers

19%

93%

99%

4% 98%*

Outdoor recreational amenities (such as trails and parks)

67%

30%

97%

Indoor recreational facilities and programs

67%

27%

93%*

Land use and community planning

69%

24%

92%*

Family and Community Support Services

66%

26%

92%

Affordable housing

67%

24%

91%

Town indoor recreation facilities

69%

22%

91%

Animal and Bylaw Services

48%

Public transit including the Handi-bus Service
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Arts , culture, and heritage services

34%

59%
29%

82%

23%
42%

71%

82%
*Rounding

Q7. Please tell me how important each one is to you and how satisfied you are with the job The Town is doing in providing that program or service.
Base: All respondents (n=300)
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Satisfaction with Town Programs and Services
% Satisfied
Very Satisfied

Somewhat Satisfied

Fire Services

83%

Outdoor recreational amenities (such as trails and parks)

15% 98%

50%

Public works, including drinking water quality and sewers

44%

64%

Public transit including the Handi-bus Service

28%

40%

Garbage and recycling services

48%

50%

Family and Community Support Services

24%

Arts, culture, and heritage services

22%

87%

55%
53%

Indoor recreational facilities and programs

16%

52%

77%
70%
68%

Road maintenance (snow removal, upgrading streets/ sidewalks)

21%

42%

63%

Town indoor recreation facilities

19%

43%

62%
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Land use and community planning 7%

Q7A. And how satisfied are you with the job The Town is doing in providing this program or service?
Base: All respondents (n=300)

87%

63%

17%

45%
41%

93%*
88%

37%

Animal and Bylaw Services

Affordable housing 10%

93%*

55%
48%

*Rounding
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Primary Strength

Primary Weakness

Garbage and
recycling services

Road maintenance
Land use and
community planning
Affordable housing
91%

Indoor recreational
facilities and
programs

Town indoor
recreation facilities

Importance

IPSO Reid Customer Service Survey Results

Importance vs. Satisfaction Grid

Fire Services
Public works
Outdoor recreational
amenities

Family and
Community Support
Services

Public transit
Animal and Bylaw
Services
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Arts , culture, and
heritage services
70%
40%

Secondary Weakness

76%

Satisfaction
Base: All Respondents (n=300)

Secondary Strength
24

IPSO Reid Customer Service Survey Results

DETAILED FINDINGS
FINANCIAL PLANNING
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Perceived Value of Tax Dollars

Very good value

10%
Good value: 65%

Fairly good value

55%

Fairly poor value

21%
Poor value: 34%

Very poor value

Don't know

13%

1%
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Q8. Thinking about all the programs and services you receive from the Town of Hinton, would you say that overall you
get good value or poor value for your tax dollars?
Base: All Respondents (n=300)
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Balancing Taxation and Service Delivery Levels

Increase taxes
– to expand services

27%
Increase taxes: 57%

Increase taxes
– to maintain services at current levels

30%

Cut services
– to maintain current tax level

17%

Cut services: 27%
Cut services
– to reduce taxes

10%

None

Don’t know

13%

3%
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Q8B. Municipal property taxes are the primary way to pay for services provided by the Town of Hinton. Due to the increased cost of
maintaining current service levels and infrastructure, the Town of Hinton must balance taxation and service delivery levels. To deal
with this situation, which one of the following four options would you most like the Town of Hinton to pursue?
Base: All respondents (n=300)
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IPSO Reid Customer Service Survey Results

DETAILED FINDINGS
COMMUNICATION
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Effectiveness of Town Communications with Citizens

Very good

8%
Good: 69%

Good

61%

Poor

23%
Poor: 31%*

Very poor

9%
*Rounding
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Q9. Overall, how would you rate the Town of Hinton in terms of how well it communicates with citizens about its
services, programs, policies and plans?
Base: All Respondents (n=300)
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Types of Information Desired
Multiple
Responses

Community planning/land use/new developments

26%

Municipal taxes/property taxes/budget

19%

Community events/special events

7%

Community updates/what's new

7%

Municipal services/programs (unspecified)

7%

Municipal Infrastructure (projects and timelines)

5%

Parks/recreation/arts/culture

3%

Information (unspecified)

3%

Public/Council meetings

2%

By-laws (zoning, permits, inspections, licensing, animal control)

2%

Decision making/ explanation of decisions made

2%

Roads/transportation/transit

2%

Improve transparency of information/ be more honest

2%

Child/ youth/ family services/ programs

2%

Other
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None/nothing
Don't know

10%
18%
13%

Q10. Thinking about your information needs, what kinds of information do you want the Town of Hinton to provide you with?
Base: All Respondents (n=300)

Mentions <2%
not shown
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Preferred Communication Channels
Multiple
Responses

Newspaper

60%

Radio

17%

Town website

15%

Email

13%

Mail

12%

Newsletter/pamphlet/flyer/brochure

11%

Internet (unspecified)
Social media (e.g. Twitter, Facebook)

9%
6%
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Signs/ posters/ billboards

3%

Town meetings (e.g. Council meetings, Advisory committees)

3%

TV

2%

Telephone

2%

Open houses/public consultations

2%

Other

2%

None

3%

Don't know

3%

Q11. And what methods would be best for the Town of Hinton to communicate information to you? Any others?
Base: All Respondents (n=300)
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DETAILED FINDINGS
WEBSITE
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Past 12 Months Visitation of the Town of Hinton’s Website

Yes
45%

No
55%
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QW1. Have you been to the Town of Hinton's website in the last twelve months?
Base: All Respondents (n=300)
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Usefulness of Online Information and Services

Very useful

24%
Useful: 83%

Somewhat useful

59%

Not too useful

14%
Not useful: 16%*

Not at all useful

3%

*Rounding

Don't know

1%
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QW2. How useful was the content of information and online services available on the website?
Base: Has Been To The Town Of Hinton's Website In The Last 12 Months (n=130)
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Overall Satisfaction with the Functionality of the Town’s Website

Very satisfied

25%
Satisfied: 81%*

Somewhat satisfied

57%

Not very satisfied

13%
Not satisfied: 18%

Not at all satisfied

5%

*Rounding

Don't know

1%
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QW3. And overall, how satisfied are you with the functionality of the Town's website?
Base: Has Been To The Town Of Hinton's Website In The Last 12 Months (n=130)
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DETAILED FINDINGS
CUSTOMER SERVICE
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Past 12 Months Contact with The Town of Hinton

Contacted City in Last Twelve Months

Yes
41%

No
59%
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QCS1. In the last 12 months, have you personally contacted or dealt with the Town of Hinton or one of its employees?
Base: All Respondents (n=300)
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Main Reason for Contact
Multiple
Responses
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Discuss/ pay property taxes
Discuss/ pay bill
Parks and recreation (incl. register program, obtain information)
Business purposes (incl. obtain/renew business license)
Bylaws
Planning & Development information
Obtain permits
Employment opportunity
Road repair/ maintenance
Garbage services/ schedule
Animal control
Snow removal
Law enforcement (incl. contact police, report a crime)
General information
Request green space maintenance/ insect control/ street cleanup
Real estate/ moving information
Water issues
Senior issues
Other
Don't know

18%
14%
8%
7%
6%
5%
5%
4%
4%
3%
3%
3%
2%
2%
1%
1%
1%
1%
7%
3%

QCS2. What was the main reason you contacted the Town of Hinton?
Base: Has Personally Contacted Or Dealt With The Town Of Hinton Or One Of Its Employees In Last 12 Months (n=137)
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Means of Contact

In-person

50%

Telephone

Email

42%

4%
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Open house/public consultation

2%

Town meeting (e.g. Council meeting, Advisory committee)

1%

Mail

1%

Don't know

1%

QCS3. How did this contact occur?
Base: Has Personally Contacted Or Dealt With The Town Of Hinton Or One Of Its Employees In Last 12 Months (n=137)
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Satisfaction with Service Received

Very satisfied

52%
Satisfied: 74%

Somewhat satisfied

Not very satisfied

22%

12%
Not satisfied: 27%*

Not at all satisfied

14%
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*Rounding

QCS4. How satisfied are you with the overall service you received?
Base: Has Personally Contacted Or Dealt With The Town Of Hinton Or One Of Its Employees In Last 12 Months (n=137)
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Perceptions of the Town’s Customer Service, Transparency and Progressiveness
% Disagree

12% 8% 4

Town staff are courteous,
helpful, and knowledgeable

23% 15% 8%

Town staff are easy to get a
hold of when I need them

20%

10%

The quality of service from the
Town is consistently high

18%

13%

The Town of Hinton practices
open and accessible
government

14%

The Town responds quickly to
requests and concerns

12%

The Town of Hinton is
progressive and innovative

9%

32%

22%

*33%

36%

50%
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Somewhat disagree

% Agree

21%

18%

28%

18%

22%

Strongly disagree

35%

51%

86%

52%

73%*

49%

66%*

52%

66%

46%

40%

Strongly agree

58%

49%
Somewhat agree

*Rounding

QCS5. Thinking about your personal dealings with the Town of Hinton, your general impressions and anything you may have
read, seen or heard, please tell me whether you agree or disagree with each of the following statements about the Town?
Base: All Respondents (n=300)
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DETAILED FINDINGS

GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT
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Perceptions Regarding Growth and Affordable Housing
% Disagree

52%

62%

69%

22%

23%
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Somewhat disagree

30%

% Agree

5%* 2

Sufficient and affordable
housing is important for
Hinton's sustainability

9% 4 5

It is possible for Hinton to
grow while maintaining the
quality of life we have come to
enjoy

22%

The Town of Hinton keeps
citizens informed about how it
plans to deal with growth

8%

The Town of Hinton does a
good job managing the level of
development and growth in
Hinton

9%

There is currently enough
affordable housing in Hinton to
meet residents' needs

5 22%

40%

46%

Strongly disagree

*Rounding

70%

25%

49%

42%

39%

29%

95%

91%

47%

38%

28%*

Strongly agree

Somewhat agree

QG1. I'm going to read you a few statements about growth and development in Hinton. Please tell me whether you agree or disagree with each.
Base: All Respondents (n=300)
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Satisfaction with Opportunities to Provide Input into Local Decisions

Very satisfied

5%
Satisfied: 48%

Somewhat satisfied

43%

Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied

27%

Somewhat dissatisfied

14%
Dissatisfied: 24%

Very dissatisfied

Don't know

10%

1%
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QS4. Moving to decisions that impact Hinton and Area, how satisfied are you with the opportunities to
provide input into local decisions that impact you and Hinton and Area ?
Base: All Respondents (n=300)
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Sense of Belonging to the Community

Very strong

29%
Strong: 82%

Somewhat strong

53%

Somewhat weak

14%
Weak: 17%

Very weak

Don’t know

3%

1%
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QS1. How would you describe your sense of belonging to the community of Hinton and Area?
Base: All Respondents (n=300)
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Perceptions of Overall Personal Health

Excellent

32%

Excellent or very
good: 75%
Very good

43%

Good

Fair

20%

3%

Poor

1%

Don't know

1%
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QS2. Thinking of your physical, mental and social wellbeing, in general, how would you rate your overall health?
Base: All Respondents (n=300)
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Satisfaction with Specific Aspects of Life
% Satisfied
Very Satisfied

Opportunities for outdoor recreation activities

Somewhat Satisfied

44%

Health care services

41%

34%

85%

43%

77%

Look and feel of residential and commercial areas

20%

53%

74%*

Stewardship displayed toward our local environment

23%

50%

73%

Job and career opportunities

26%

44%

The selection of arts, culture, and heritage opportunities

21%

47%
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Opportunities for formal learning

15%

51%

Opportunities for indoor recreation activities

17%

44%

Access to commercial services like stores

15%

QS3. How satisfied are you with the following aspects of life in Hinton and Area?
Base: All respondents (n=300)

70%

40%

68%
66%
61%
55%

*Rounding
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DEMOGRAPHICS
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IPSO Reid Customer Service Survey Results

Demographics
Gender

Age

18 to 24

Male
49%

25 to 34
35 to 44

Femal
e 49%

45 to 54

55 to 64
65 or more
Mean

Number of People
in Household

Tenure in Hinton

Less than 5 years
5 to 10 years
11 to 20 years
21 to 30 years
More than 30 years
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Mean

10%
21%
23%
17%
29%

1
2
3
4
5 or More

11%
21%
15%
27%
16%
11%
44 years

Children in
Household

11%
32%
19%
22%
15%

Yes
49%
No
50%

22 years
HH Size >1 (n=252)

All respondents (n=300)
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Demographics (cont’d)
Responsible for
Property Taxes

Own or Rent

Own
78%

Yes
85%

No
15%

Rent
18%

Other
3%

Income

Education
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Less than $30,000

7%

Completed high school or less

37%

$30,000 to just under $60,000

17%

$60,000 to just under $90,000

19%

Some post secondary or college
diploma

45%

$90,000 to just under $120,000

28%

17%

$120,000 or more

22%

Completed university degree or
post-grad degree

Don’t know

6%

Don’t know

2%

All respondents (n=300)
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Contacts

Jamie Duncan

Sheela Das

Vice President
Ipsos Reid Public Affairs

Associate Vice President
Ipsos Reid Public Affairs

635 Eighth Avenue SW, Suite 600
Calgary, AB, Canada T2P 3M3

635 Eighth Avenue SW, Suite 600
Calgary, AB, Canada T2P 3M3

Phone: 403.294.7385
email: jamie.duncan@ipsos.com

Phone: 403.294.7382
email: sheela.das@ipsos.com
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TOWN OF HINTON
DIRECTION REQUEST

DATE: July 22, 2013
TO:

STANDING COMMITTEE MEETING OF AUGUST 13, 2013

FROM:
REVIEWED BY:
APPROVED BY:
RE:

Rhonda West, Legislative & Administrative Services Coordinator
Denise Parent, Director of Corporate Services

POLICY #089 – COUNCIL & ADMINISTRATION STANDARDS, ROLES & RESPONSIBILITIES

Purpose
This item is before Council to review and provide input on draft Policy #089 prior to forwarding to
Regular Council for formal review.
Issue
Municipal lawyers strongly recommend that a municipality have a code of conduct policy in place to
ensure all councilors are familiar with the conflict of interest provisions in the Municipal Government Act
and to ensure that all councilors conduct themselves in a professional, courteous manner both in and
out of Council Chambers.
Administration Comments on Situation / Options
A request from Council was received in October, 2010 to have a code of conduct policy developed
based around the George Cuff covenants of council and administration. In addition, municipal lawyers
strongly recommend an approved policy that outlines clear standards, roles and responsibilities of
members of council. Council has been following the Code of Ethics (located in Council Chambers)
signed at their swearing-in ceremony since October, 2010.
Administration’s Conclusion / Proposed Direction
The draft policy provides for clear understanding of the expectations of the citizens of Hinton for HOW
the elected council members and the Town Manager conduct themselves. Some highlights of the policy
include:






Easy to understand definitions
Standards for council members and the Town Manager
Clear expectations relating to pecuniary interests
Duties relating to confidential information
List of organizational tools and processes to help form a strong and successful working
relationship between Council and Administration

Policy #089 - Council Members & Town Manager Conduct, Standa...
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Town Manager Comments
I believe the policy statement is a key belief statement which if followed will ensure a sound, progressive
municipal government of political and administrative leadership working together to serve the public.
It is beneficial to have you review and discuss this thoroughly, as you are now an experienced council
who recognize the value of ethical and respectful mutual conduct individually and collectively in all your
relationships with our taxpayers, stakeholders and administration etc.
This policy focus’s more on the HOW Council and CAO operate/conduct themselves, not focusing on
“what” they do role wise. I believe this policy is key to framing behavioral conduct expectations into the
future. Is there anything critical missing, or not written appropriately. It was George Cuff at the session
after the last election who strongly reemphasized the value of these policies including an understanding
of how matters of concern are followed up with promptly and effectively.
Attachment
1. Draft Policy #089

Policy #089 - Council Members & Town Manager Conduct, Standa...
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TOWN OF HINTON
POLICY TITLE:

COUNCIL MEMBERS & TOWN
STANDARDS & RESPONSIBILITIES

POLICY #:

089

MANAGER

CONDUCT,

EFFECTIVE DATE: *
ADOPTED BY
COUNCIL ON:

*

POLICY STATEMENT
A basic function of the Council of the Town of Hinton is, at all times, to serve the community of
Hinton and its stakeholders. Council and Administration work collectively to provide open,
transparent and accountable governance under the guidelines of the Community Sustainability
Plan and for the common good for the citizens of Hinton. Hinton Town Council is committed to
being a role model of sustainable governance based on the values of:






Honesty
Respect
Integrity
Service
Open & Consultative

Councillors, citizens, stakeholders and administration have the right to work in, and shall create
in all their behaviours, an environment based upon mutual respect, dignity and fairness, and one
that is free from actions and behaviours that are contrary to respectful, dignified and fair
treatment of the individual.
1. REASON FOR POLICY
To outline basic rules of conduct, responsibilities and accountability checks and balances for all
elected Council members and Town Manager so that they may carry out their duties with
impartiality and equality of service to all.
1. Framework
a) The Mayor and Councillors represent the political component of the Town called the
Council, while Administration constitute the administrative and operational components of
the municipal government of Hinton;
b) The legal responsibilities, functions and powers of the Council and Administration are
inter-dependent and interrelated. The statutory powers of Council and Administration are
set out in the Municipal Government Act, R.S.A., 2000;

Policy #089 - Council Members & Town Manager Conduct, Standa...
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c) Council is led by the Mayor who is the chief elected official as defined in the Municipal
Government Act, R.S.A., 2000;
d) Administration is led by the Town Manager who is the chief administrative officer as
defined by the Municipal Government Act, R.S.A., 2000 and the Town Manager’s Bylaw.
2. DEFINITIONS
“Administration” mean the employees of the Town of Hinton;
“Confidential Information” includes but is not limited to information:
a) In the possession of the Town that the Town is either prohibited from disclosing, is
required to refuse to disclose or exercises its discretion to refuse to disclose under
the FOIP Act or other legislation; and
b) Concerning matters that are permitted to be discussed in an in-camera meeting
pursuant to the Municipal Government Act.
“Corporation” means the Town of Hinton;
“Council” means the Council of the Town of Hinton;
“Councillor” is a member of Council and includes the Mayor;
“Mayor” is the chief elected official of the Town of Hinton;
“Pecuniary Interest” is an interest in a matter that could monetarily affect a Councillor or an
employer of the Councillor or an interest in a matter that the Councillor knows or should know
could monetarily affect the Councillor’s family, and as more particularly set out in Part 5, Division
6 of the Municipal Government Act;
“Town Manager” is the Council appointed Chief Administrative Officer.
3. APPLICATION & INTERPRETATION
Notwithstanding council approval of this policy, if anything provided for in this policy contradicts
provincial legislation, then provincial legislation shall take precedence in application and
interpretation.
4. STANDARDS
1. Conduct for Councillors:
a) Represent the best interests of the community of Hinton: this accountability
supersedes all other interests;
b) Be responsible for excellence in governing and cultivate a sense of group
responsibility;
c) Respect the opinions and knowledge of individual Councillors to enhance the ability
of the Council as a decision-making body;
Policy
#055

Council & Administration Standards, Roles & Responsibilities
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d) Decide for the common good of the residents of the Town of Hinton and not for any
private or personal interest. Councillors shall inform themselves of public issues,
listen attentively to public discussions before Council and focus on the business at
hand and shall make decisions based upon the merits and substance of the matter at
hand;
e) Accurately and adequately communicate the rationale and decisions of Council and
represent the official policies and positions of the Council even if they disagree.
When representing their personal opinions or positions, Councillors shall explicitly
state that those opinions do not represent the Council or Town;
f)

Ensure all decision making is based on the best interests of the majority of citizens,
while recognizing that the needs and voices of the minority(s) need to be thought
through and reflected in such decisions;

g) Be well informed by:




Listening to the community
Review background information and advice made available by Administration
prior to rendering a decision;
Seek further input and ask questions when unsure of the issues or uncertain
as to the preferred course of action;

h) Discuss and debate issues in a courteous, civil and rational manner with a minimum
of rhetoric;
i)

Respect the democratic process when consensus cannot be reached and
communicate Council decisions when interacting with public, media or other entities;

j)

Refrain from making any commitments on behalf of council or the Town of Hinton to
individual citizens or groups, other than to take the request up with council or the
Town Manager and to respond appropriately;

k) Actively participate in the decision-making process with the expectation that
attendance at Council meetings takes precedence over other board/committee
meetings, conferences, seminars;
l)

Avoid conflict of interest. Councillors shall not use their official positions to influence
government decisions in which they have a financial interest or where they have an
organizational responsibility or a personal relationship that would present a pecuniary
interest under the Municipal Government Act. Councillors must not place themselves
under any financial obligation that may influence them in discharging their duties and
responsibilities as Councillors. Councillors will disclose their affiliations or interest
with an organization that may affect their decision making on matters before Council
regarding that organization and shall physically remove themselves from the meeting;

m) Hold in strict confidence all information concerning matters dealt with at in-camera
meetings and shall not, either directly or indirectly, release, make public or in any
divulge any such information or any aspect of the in-camera deliberations to anyone,
unless expressly authorized by Council or required by law to do so;
Policy
#055
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n) Not release information in contravention of the provisions of the Freedom of
Information and Protection of Privacy Act;
o) Not release information subject to solicitor-client privilege, unless expressly
authorized by Council, legal representation or required by law to do so;
p) Not misuse confidential information (information they have knowledge of by virtue of
their position as Council member) that is not in the public domain, including e-mails
and correspondence from other Councillors or third parties such that it may cause
detriment to the Town of Hinton, Council or others, or benefit or detriment to
themselves or others.
q) Lead, establish and maintain a positive and constructive environment for residents,
stakeholders, businesses and Town employees. Council members shall refrain from
abusive conduct, public comments on staff performance, personal charges or verbal
attacks upon the character or motive of other members of Council, citizens,
stakeholders, boards/committees or staff and deal with Administration performance
concerns by communicating them to the Town Manager.
r) Act as good stewards of the community and as public servants of the citizenry
through ethical and professional conduct;
s) Not use their position to secure special privileges, favors or advantages for
themselves or any other person;
t)

Not engage in any activity, financial or otherwise, which is incompatible or
inconsistent with the ethical discharge of official duties in the public interest;

u) Behave in ways that avoid waste, abuse and extravagance in the provision or use of
public resources;
v) Commit to disclosing to the appropriate authorities and/or to Council any behavior or
activity of which they become aware that may qualify as corruption, abuse, fraud,
bribery or any other violation of the law or this policy;
2. Conduct for the Town Manager:
Relationship with Council
a) Conduct himself as the Town’s chief policy advisor in an honest and ethical manner;
b) Ensure that the Mayor and Councillors are accorded respect in all personal and
public comments;
c) Treat members of Council and Administration with respect and integrity;
d) Provide advice on all issues which is professionally sound, ethical, legal and in
accordance to the policies and objectives of Council;
e) Share information to all of Council when deemed appropriate in responding to a
request from one member of Council;
Policy
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f)

Lead, establish and maintain a positive and constructive environment for Councillors,
residents, stakeholders, businesses and Town employees. The Town Manager shall
refrain from abusive conduct, public comments on staff performance, personal
charges or verbal attacks upon the character or motive of members of Council,
citizens, stakeholders, boards/committees or staff;

Administrative Duties
g) Act on the will of Council as a whole only (vs. individual councillor) as established by
resolutions, policies and bylaws of Council and keep Council informed on progress,
recommend changes and new matters for the strategic plan and work programs on a
regular basis;
h) Forward any complaints or concerns regarding council to the appropriate area and
individual so that reasonable and prompt follow-up is assured;
i)

Ensure that Council is made aware of the full picture with regard to each issue, at
least to the extent that Administration is aware of such information, and ensure that
Council has access to the reasonable decision options as well as the
recommendation of the Town Manager;

j)

Seek to ensure that Council is aware of any key issues as they arise.

5. RESPONSIBILITIES
1. Mayor:
a) Coordinates Council decisions, acts as Council spokesperson, facilitates
Council/Administrative interface, and performs the duties of the chief elected official
to the best of his or her ability as per the Municipal Government Act, R.S.A., 2000;
b) Assures the integrity of the Council’s process and represents the Council to outside
parties;
c) Facilitate the decision making process to seek informed consent by ensuring that
everyone is heard;
d) To monitor Council meeting effectiveness through Councillor input;
e) Advise the Councillor and/or Council when a Councillor’s activities are adversely
affecting Council teamwork, Council/Administration relationships or relationships with
citizens or stakeholders;
f)

Advise the Town Manager when the Town Manager’s activities are adversely
affecting Council teamwork, Council/Administration relationships or relationships with
citizens or stakeholders.

2. Deputy Mayor:
a) Advise the Mayor when the Mayor’s activities are adversely affecting Council
teamwork, Council/Administration relationships or relationships with citizens or
stakeholders.
Policy
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3. Councillors:
a) Provide direction, make strategic policy decisions, represent the public interest and
perform the duties of a Councillor to the best of their ability as per the Municipal
Government Act, R.S.A., 2000;
b) Provide links between the municipal corporation and its citizens;
c) Direct, inspire and hold accountable the municipal corporation through the
establishment of governance policies reflecting Council’s values and priorities about
outcomes to be achieved;
d) Govern their conduct in accordance with the requirements and obligations set out in
the applicable Legislation of Canada and Alberta and the Bylaws and Policies of the
Town;
e) Include regular reviews and conduct an annual self-evaluation of Council’s
performance in accordance with its governance policies, processes and priorities;
f)

Listen carefully to the concerns of the community via the Council’s performance
review and seek to improve any deficiencies on an ongoing basis;

g) Hire, supervise and terminate the Town Manager. Council has one employee: the
Town Manager;
h) Advise the Mayor or personnel committee when the Town Manager’s activities are
adversely affecting Council teamwork, Council/Administration relationships or
relationships with citizens or stakeholders.
i)

Provide effective leadership by guiding the corporation and municipality through
annual or long-term goals and priorities, ensure linkage between the budget approval
process and the strategic plan process, agree to reasonable policies which reflect, in
their view, the best interests of the majority of citizens;

j)

Use training opportunities to maintain and increase existing knowledge and skills in
municipal governance;

k) Enforce measures needed to govern with excellence, which will include matters such
as attendance (ie. Absenteeism, public image at events/functions etc.), preparation,
corporate values, respect of roles and each other and ensure ongoing governance
excellence;
l)

Share and promptly communicate concerns of Councillor conduct with the Mayor
and/or all of Council in a manner that preserves the unity of the “Council Team”;

m) Report misconduct or allegations of misconduct against any other member, or
against an employee of the Town;
n) Admit to mistakes of substance made by a Councillor or by Council as a whole and
take corrective action;
Policy
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o) Collectively adopt and individually sign an oath in the form prescribed as Schedule
“A” Code of Ethics attached to this policy upon assuming office, pledging to uphold
the policies and laws of the Town, the Province of Alberta and the Government of
Canada upon assuming office.
4. Town Manager:
a) Responsible for the hiring, managing and terminating of all the employees of the
Town;
b) Lead and direct Administration to:
i)

Provide a consistent format and be proactive in providing a full range of
information, background, issues defined, available options or implications
in the Requests for Decision reports required for decision-making;

ii)

Implement Council’s directions and strategic plan, provide decisionmaking advice and communicate customer needs.

c) Admit to mistakes of substance made by the Town Manager or Administration and
take corrective action;
d) Direct the actions of Administration so that they are in accordance with the policies
and objectives of Council;
e) Listen carefully to the concerns of Council via the Town Manager’s performance
review and seek to improve any deficiencies on an ongoing basis;
f)

Maintain a current understanding of applicable municipal legislation and leadership,
as well as relevant programs, policies and initiatives of the provincial and federal
governments;

g) Follow-up on Administration activities that harm relationships with Councillors,
citizens or stakeholders.
6. ORGANIZATIONAL TOOLS & PROCESSES
The following are examples of tools and processes that contribute to a successful working
relationship between Council and Administration:
a) A corporate business planning process which implements the strategic direction set
by Council and tracks/evaluates results;
b) Verbal reports to Council regarding Administration’s activities and sense of
community issues;
c) Comprehensive agendas which include Requests for Decision that provide the
information required for decision-making;
d) Clear and concise direction to Administration through resolutions made at Council
meetings;
Policy
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e) Verbal updates from the Mayor and Councillors regarding community issues,
Councillor activities and training, council committee proceedings;
f)

Inter-governmental and communications planning;

g) A clear understanding of Administration’s role, activities and capacity;
h) An up-to-date organizational chart (clear chain of command) that includes
organizational hierarchy flexibility to deal with urgent matters in the absence of the
CAO;
i)

Timely responses to public inquiries/needs;

j)

A Council Procedure Bylaw;

k) Regular self-evaluations of conduct and follow-up.

Policy
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TOWN OF HINTON
CODE OF CONDUCT
FOR MUNICIPAL COUNCILLORS

It is imperative that councillors remember that they were elected by the public in order to serve a public purpose.
Councillors must therefore act in the public interest, and put the public’s interests ahead of their own personal
interests, or the interests of other private individuals or groups.
It is also extremely important that elected officials understand that the public must have confidence in the integrity of
its public institutions and government, and the ethical conduct of their local government officials.
Accordingly, it is the purpose of this Code of Conduct to set out certain ethical guidelines which are in addition to any
statutory or other legal requirements imposed upon elected officials. In the event of any conflict, any law or legal
requirement shall have priority over these guidelines.
The Code of Conduct for Municipal Councillors is as follows.

Municipal Councillors shall:
1.

Not use their position to secure special privileges, favours, or exemptions, for themselves, their relatives, or
any other person, but shall at all times serve the public interest.

2.

Discharge their powers, duties and functions honourably, faithfully, and conscientiously.

3.

Have respect for and endeavour to conduct all of the municipality’s business in accordance with applicable
legislation, legal requirements, bylaws, regulations and policies.

4.

Become familiar with any procedural bylaws or general policies applicable to council or councillors, and
endeavour to become knowledgeable about legal and policy issues applicable to municipalities.

5.

Respect the powers, duties, and functions of other councillors, administration and employees.

6.

Treat fellow councillors, committee members, employees, and members of the public with respect, honesty
and fairness.

7.

Declare any pecuniary interest when it is appropriate to do so.

8.

Safeguard confidential information, including that of the municipality, council, and employees, and in that
regard, respect the requirements of both the Municipal Government Act, R.S.A. 2000, c. M-28, and the
Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act, R.S.A. 2000, c. F-25.

Adopted by resolution this 17’ day of April, AD. 2012.
TOWN OF HINTON
Counclllor
Mayor
Counclllor
Councillor
Councillor
Councdlor
Counclllor
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TOWN OF HINTON
DIRECTION REQUEST

DATE: July 15, 2013
TO:

STANDING COMMITTEE MEETING OF AUGUST 13, 2013*

FROM:
REVIEWED BY:
APPROVED BY:
RE:

Peter Ensor – Fire Chief
Christopher Read – Acting Director Community & Protective Services
Bernie Kreiner --Town manager

Ladder Truck Apparatus Replacement

Purpose
This item is before Council to seek direction on the appropriate size and type of ladder truck to
address Hinton’s future..

Issue
The Fire departments ladder truck is up for replacement in 2015. As it’s a 20 year investment in the
safety of our community, direction is sought regarding the size and type of replacement fire apparatus
Administration Comments on Situation / Options
Apparatus of this nature require a 2 year lead time for delivery.

6 months is required for

specifications, 6 months for the bid/pre-construction drawings phase and one year to build the
apparatus. Hinton’s physical growth plan including Council’s directions to encourage, densification,
aging in place and affordable housing have implications on the ladder truck sizing. Furthermore, the
Alberta Building Code currently limits buildings of combustible construction to 3 stories although we
have been advised that the National Building Code and the Alberta Building Code are being amended
to allow for 6 storey combustible construction buildings. Currently, building heights in the Town of
Hinton are generally limited to 3 stories (4 stories may be considered on high density, multi family and
highway commercial properties). The Planning department advises it will be their intention to
recommend allowing higher buildings at some point in the future (probably framed in the soon to be
submitted MDP and LUB updates). In as much as these vehicles are expected to provide service for
a period of 20 years direction is requested regarding the size (reach) of the replacement apparatus.
Options include:
1) Do not replace existing apparatus

Ladder Truck Apparatus Replacement
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2) Replace existing apparatus with similar size and configuration
3) Replace existing apparatus with apparatus of increased reach and capability (choices A, B,
and C are more technical differences-albeit costly)

Apparatus

Cost

Keep Existing
Straight Stick
Ladder

Escalating over
time due to need
for custom
manufactured
parts. ($70K last
year for
waterways)

Suppression
Capability

Rescue
Capability

Yes, but
dependability
in question

Little to
limited; 65’
max
(3-storey)

Storage/Hou
sing impact

1

2
Replace
Existing Straight
Stick Ladder

None

Will protect
current rating

Little to
limited;
115’ max
(6-storey)

None

Will protect
current rating

Yes

Limited;
105’ max
(5-storey)

Would
require
change to
existing
firehall
(estimated at
$300-400K)

Will protect
current rating

Yes

Excellent
above and
below
grade
115’ min
(6-storey)

None

Will protect
current rating

($900K for 65’)

Yes

(1,152k for 115’)

Yes

3A
Straight Stick
Ladder

Little to
limited; 65’
max
(3-storey)

3B
Straight Stick
Platform

Estimated Cost
$950-1,000k
(1,100k for 105’)

3C
Articulating
Boom Platform

Estimated Cost
$1,100-1,300K *

None

Potential Fire
Insurance
Premium Impact
Potential impact
to Fire
Underwriter
rating leading to
$48-$84/Yr/
household
premium
increase (min
of-300K/yr for all
Hinton
properties)

Administration’s Conclusion / Proposed Direction
Conforms with:
Municipal and
Provincial Laws
Community
Sustainability Plan

Yes/No/
Partial
Yes

Yes

Ladder Truck Apparatus Replacement

Comments
Building construction heights may exceed the fire departments rescue
capabilities provided policy clearly spells out that rescue in excess of
pre-determined height will not be provided
Densification and the allowing of higher buildings meets the objective
of reducing the impact of development on the environment while
ensuring the safety of our community.
The purchase of the
recommended apparatus is fiscally responsible as while excess
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Council’s Strategic Yes
Plan
Long Term Capital Partial
Plan or Adopted
budget

capacity will exist in the short term, long term additional/replacement
apparatus will not be required to service increased building heights.
The purchase will allow for the fire department to continue to provide
service within a “densified” environment.
The replacement of existing capability apparatus is approved within the
current Long Term Capital Plan, however dependent of funding
formula reached with the County all options may be underfunded.

Administration’s proposed direction is to maximize the Town’s ability respond to future developments
in the Town and County by acquiring the 115” Articulating Boom Platform truck with increased reach
and rescue capabilities.
Town Manager Comments
Hinton is fortunate to have a well developed replacement reserve for Fire equipment with strong
Yellowhead County support. This apparatus decision has a 20 to 25 year life to it, and as such needs
to anticipate future developments appropriately. I believe Hinton should and will amend it’s
development laws to support higher buildings fairly soon, and this will see higher buildings developed
for overall cost-effectiveness both inside Town and within Yellowhead County. Furthermore, I believe
life rescue outcomes to have a greater priority than fire suppression (although you often have to do
the later to achieve the further). Therefore, I support Administration’s proposed direction, which
would be formalized by council upon receipt of tenders for award in spring 2014.
Attachments
1. PowerPoint slides

Ladder Truck Apparatus Replacement
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Ladder Truck Apparatus Replacement

HINTON FIRE RESCUE
DEPARTMENT
Presentation to the Standing Committee
August 13, 2013
Peter Ensor

Fire Chief
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Ladder Truck Apparatus Replacement

At issue
– Hinton Fire is scheduled to replace it 65’ ladder
truck in 2015
– Current budget $927,000
(Assuming YHC 50% contribution fully funded)
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2

Ladder Truck Apparatus Replacement

Life span of Fire Department Fire Trucks
– Current Ladder 23 is 23 years old
– Parts for repair are no longer available
 Used
 Custom manufactured – come from U.S. and are
low priority production items

– FUS provides no recognition of apparatus in
excess of 25 years
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3

Ladder Truck Apparatus Replacement

Hinton council has stated their desire is to
have
 Affordable housing
 Seniors age in place, without having to leave Town
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Ladder Truck Apparatus Replacement

Current Alberta Building Code
– Alberta Building is based largely on the National
Building code
– Residential occupancies (Group C) 3 stories or less
may be of combustible construction (wood frame)
– Residential occupancies greater than 3 stories must be
of not combustible (steel/concrete) construction
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Ladder Truck Apparatus Replacement

– British Columbia and Ontario have permitted
buildings to 6 stories to be made of
combustible construction
– The National Building Code is being revised
and at this point it appears that the national
code will allow for 6 story combustible
construction structures
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Ladder Truck Apparatus Replacement

– Community Sustainability Plan – Strategies
indicates that densification strategies be
pursued to achieve more affordable and
sustainable housing with more efficient use of
land
– Municipal Development Plan is encouraging
more compact and higher density development
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Ladder Truck Apparatus Replacement

– The Planning & Technical department advises
the LUB review process suggests consideration
be given to allowing increased building heights
in some districts
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Ladder Truck Apparatus Replacement

Purpose of Aerial Apparatus
(Ladder Truck)
– Fire Suppression
– Rescue
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Ladder Truck Apparatus Replacement

Impact of increased height
– Collapse zone 1 ½ times total height of
building
– Staging area
– Size of aerial truck
 60
 50
 40
 30

foot
foot
foot
foot

(6
(5
(4
(3

storey)
storey)
storey)
storey)

building =
building =
building =
building =

115 foot aerial
90 foot aerial
75 foot aerial
65 foot aerial
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Three types of Aerial Apparatus
– Standard Ladder
– Straight Stick Platform
– Articulating Boom Platform
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Ladder Truck Apparatus Replacement

Standard Ladder
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Platforms
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Standard Ladder:
Strengths/Weakness’/Features
Maximum tip load including flowing water
500 pounds (one firefighter flowing water or
one firefighter and one rescuee)
– Height – 12 feet
– Length – 39 feet (will fit into existing hall)
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– Very limited rescue ability
– Cost approx $850-900 k
14

Ladder Truck Apparatus Replacement

Straight-stick Platform
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Ladder Truck Apparatus Replacement

Straight-stick Platform
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Straight Stick Platform
Strengths/Weakness’/Features
Maximum tip load including flowing water
750 -1,000 pounds (one firefighter flowing water or
one firefighter and multiple rescuees)
– Height – 12 feet
– Length – 49-50 feet (will NOT fit into existing hall)
– Much improved rescue ability
– Cost approx $950-1,000 k
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Articulating Boom Platform
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Articulating Boom Platform
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Ladder Truck Apparatus Replacement

Articulating Boom Platform
Strengths/Weakness’/Features
– Maximum tip load including flowing water 750 -1,000
pounds (one firefighter flowing water or one firefighter
and multiple rescuee’s)
– Minimum size is 115 feet
– Height – 12 feet
– Length – 42 feet (will fit into existing hall, just)
– Much improved rescue ability, including below grade
– Cost approx $1,100k-1,300 k (unfunded $168-268,000)
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Apparatus

Existing
Straight Stick
Ladder;
65’ Max
(3 Storey)
Straight Stick
Ladder;
65’ Max
(3 Storey)
Straight Stick
Ladder;
115’ Max
(6 Storey)
Straight Stick
Platform;
105’ Max
(5 Storey)
Articulating
Boom
Platform;
115’ Max
(6 Storey)

Additional
Costs
$50-100k /yr
Maintenance,
+
$200-300k /yr
Insurance
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Pro’s

Con’s

Already in Fleet,
No hall renovations

•Unknown life expectancy,
•Escalating maintenance costs,
•Higher insurance costs to residents,
•Low max height,
•Very poor rescue capabilities

0

Relatively inexpensive,
Keeps insurance rating,
No hall renovations

•Low max height
•(will not match new building code),
•Very poor rescue capabilities

$1.1M

0

Keeps insurance rating,
Excellent max height
(will match new building code)
Possible cost savings

•Very poor rescue capabilities

$1M

$300-400k hall
renovation

Keeps insurance rating,
Improved max height
Improved rescue capabilities

•Requires construction on existing fire hall,
•Still inadequate max height
•(will not match new building code),
• Still inadequate rescue capabilities

0

Keeps insurance rating,
Excellent max height,
Flexibility and safety in varied
terrain/situations,
Excellent rescue capabilities,
Better disaster response,
Best value and flexibility for $

Higher purchase price than straight stick
ladder

COST

0

$0.9M

$1.1M 1.3M
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Stay safe, keep them safe
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